The Word of God In their hands
and upon their hearts
Weber - LBT Cameroon prayer letter
August 2016
Dear partners in prayer,
Changing "worlds" - in the air and on the road
On June 7th, we boarded the plane in Cameroon,
and began another phase in our life journey. We
landed back in the United States to begin our year of
"home ministry". We are blessed by how warmly we
have been welcomed as we travel to various places.
Our son Nathan took us from the Boston airport to
visit him and his wife Hannah at their new place in
New Hampshire. From there we traveled by car to
Iowa, with good visits along the way, including with
Sammy, Kelsey and Keturah in Illinois. We arrived
"home" to the family farm place where I (Joan) grew
up in rural Iowa. After just a few days there, we
headed to Concordia, MO where LBT international
offices are now located. We had great reunions and
meetings with home office staff and with fellow missionaries.
The first week of July, back in Iowa, our daughter
Sarah joined us (back from teaching English in a bilingual school in Southeast Asia). Then we flew to Vancouver, Canada, for happy reunions with Martin's family and his niece's wedding in Langley, B.C.
We are grateful to be back in Iowa again, so we can
focus on getting our speaking schedules in place and
prepare presentations to share with those who have so
faithfully served with us in prayer and financial support. THANK YOU for being with us in ministry so
people will have God's Word "in their hands and
upon their hearts" through hearing it in their own
language.
We plan to share our vision in the US until the end
of this year, and then in Canada through May 2017.
Then, if the Lord wills, we will return to Cameroon in
June 2017 for one more term of service with the Lutheran Church in Cameroon.
Please contact us through email, phone or letter
to schedule a time when we can visit you, your congregation, or your group!
Besides speaking in Iowa, we plan to be
in Phoenix, Arizona around Sept. 2-12;
in Southern Illinois/St. Louis area Sept. 16-19;
in Indiana (and Ohio?) around Oct. 5-18
in Nebraska (not yet determined)
in New Hampshire in December

It takes a team of people to produce the lectionary books.
Matthew Lee (at L, SIL computer software technician/
typesetter) and Mr. Guillaume (printer, 2nd to L, holding his
sample cover design) worked hard with us and the Kwanja
translators Nganko Emmanuel (center) and Yuare Jerome (R)
to produce the first and second books of the O.T. lectionary
readings for Kwanja churches.

Meanwhile, back in Cameroon Lectionary Work Continues
We left with much still going on. There was no time
to finish everything. As we were packing up to leave
Cameroon, I (Joan) kept working on the second of the
six Kwanja lectionary books with Nganko Emmanuel in
Ngaoundéré, and then with Matthew Lee in Yaoundé
almost up to the time we left for the airport. Just as we
got to the airport, Matthew called, letting us know that
he finished getting the book in final form for the printer!
Wow! To God be the Glory!
The third Protestant lectionary book, (the church year
readings that begin with Advent at the end of 2017
through 2018), may be delayed until our return. The
Catholic lectionary book will also take much more time
before it can be typeset.
We praise God for the work that continues in our
absence. Pastor Daniel Touka (Director of the translation and literacy projects of the Cameroon Lutheran
Church) continues working with the Kwanja, Dowayo,
Vute and other teams to further translation and preparation of the Old Testament lectionary readings, to advance literacy, and to promote other Scripture projects.
Why should we put so much effort into this? So the
people can hear and understand more of God’s Word!
Series of lectionary readings were carefully put together, first in Jewish tradition, then in early Church
practices, then from ecumenical movements, to cover in
three years a large part of the Bible.
Not very long ago, a young man commented,
"When I hear the Word of God read in my own language, it is like Jesus is no longer a stranger from
far away. He is like someone from my own village,
who speaks my language, right here among us."

We praise and Thank God for:
• Sustaining us through very busy times before

leaving Cameroon,
• The second book of Kwanja Lectionary readings ready to print before we left Cameroon
• Ongoing work in Cameroon by coworkers
• Refreshing times back in America with friends

and family, and some restful times
• Two new grandsons, Ezekiel and Caleb!

PLEASE continue to pray with us, that God will:
Give Pastor Daniel Touka wisdom and strength as
he works with all the teams with planning and advancing projects to make God's Word more available to them.
Get the second Kwanja Lectionary book printed
without complications.
Enable us to progress with work on the preliminary file needed for the Catholic lectionary.
Help us to prepare messages to inspire and move
others to share in ministry with us.
Direct our speaking and travels in the coming
months.

Need new tools - Computers

FAMILY NEWS
It has been a significant time for us to be back
here. Although it hasn’t been possible to get our
children with their families together in one place
because of timing with pregnancy and birth recovery, it is exciting to welcome two new grandchildren. Ezekiel Jonas was born to Nathan and Hannah on June 17th (pictured above with daughter
Sarah at right). Caleb Elijah joined Kelsey, Sammy,
and 2-year old Keturah on July 14th (pictured with
us below). We rejoice in the blessing of our
growing family.

We need to upgrade to newer computer programs
that LBT is now using. We have been advised to also
upgrade our aging computers to new computers. To
contribute to help us buy new computers soon, please
designate your gifts to LBT for "Weber computer project". Please let us know if your church or group
would like to take this on, to finance one or two new
quality computers (about $1200 and $1500).
For contributions:
Please designate for Weber-Cameroon ministry
or for Weber computer project
L B T of Canada
137 Queen St. S

Lutheran Bible Translators

PO Box 789
Kitchener, ON
Concordia, MO 64020-0789
Canada N2G 1W2
U.S.A.

We look forward to seeing many of you.
We welcome your invitations to share with you
during church services, Bible classes, special meetings or to visit you personally while in the US.
Thank you so much.
Love in Jesus,

Martin & Joan
Martin & Joan Weber
Our contact information:
Email addresses (new):
martin.weber@lbt.org
joan.weber@lbt.org
Cell Phones: Martin: 319-550-7223
Joan: 319-693-7510
Mailing address: c/o Mary Sievers
1001 Luzerne Street,
Luzerne, IA 52257

